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To Graduates
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To Take Office

■Dr. Carson Will Deliver
Baccalaureate Sermon
On June 5th
Dr. Francis P. Gaines, President of
Washington and Lee University, will
deliver the commencement address to
this year's graduating class on the
morning of June 6, according to a
statement made by President S. P.
Duke Wednesday. His topic will deal
with James Madison.
The baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered on Sunday morning, June 5,
by Dr. W. L. Carson, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Rich-^mond.
^"he final exercises are being held
in the morning this year instead of
in the evening as formerly. Dr. Duke
offered this suggestion last year and
it was approved by the senior class
this week.
The program for Friday, June 3,
includes a garden party in the afternoon, the recital by graduating music
students in the early evening, and the
final dance in Reed gymnasium later
that night.
Class Day exercises will be conducted on Saturday morning at
which time the class history and
prophecy will be read. Stratford
Dramatic Club will present its last
production of the year on Saturday
night.
o

Virginia Blain College Becomes Madison
Is Choice For
As Governor Signs Bill
May Queen
Willis is Maid of Honor;
Court Announced By
Tapping Ceremony

Maid Of Honor

The Student Body's selection of
Virginia Blain for May Queen, Helen
Willis for Maid of Honor, and the
twelve members of the May court
was announced by the traditional
tapping ceremony in Chapel on Monday.

LaFayette Carr, Galax, who will be
installed March 23 as president of the
Student Government Association. In
the same ceremony, Virginia Smith,
Lynchburg; Mary Ellen MacKarsie,
Alexandria; Dorothy Sears, Appomattox; Janet Miller, Harrisonburg, will
assume their duties as vice-president, secretary-treasurer, recorder of
points, and editor of the handbook
for the association. At this time the
loaders of all major organizations
will be honored.
i Dr. F. W. Boatwright, president of
the University of Richmond^ will be
the speaker for the occasion on the
topic, "Virginia, Wake!"

Alumnae Reply
CollegeDebaters To Invitation

Open Se;jason

Volume XVI Number 20

Several Hundred Expected
To Return for Home
Coming Program

Members of the Athletic Council,
dressed in white, first disclosed the
identity of the court by tapping with
corsages of yellow flowers. The tapping of the Maid of Honor with purple -flowers came next, followed last
of all by the tapping of the Queen
with a white corsage.
The members of the court, made
up of Seniors and graduating Sophomores are: Fannie Slate, Carrie Mae
Turner, Virginia Turnes, Anne Lee
Stone, Jennie Spratley, Hilda Finney,
Evelyn Vaughan, Dot Lee Winstead,
Virginia Becker, Alberta Faris, MarJorie Grubbs, and Ann Thweat.
Elizabeth Strange, who withdrew
from her position as an original member of the court, was replaced by
Carrie Mae Turner who, of the 32
candidates for the court, received the
next highest number of votes.
The theme of the annual May Festival to be held on Saturday, May
7th, has not yet been announced, although plans are now being made,
according to Peggy Byer, President
of the Athletic Association which
sponsors the event.

Helen Willis, Clarksvllle, who was
elected by the student body to serve
as maid of honor to the queen, Virginia Blain, In the annual May Day
celebration on May 7.

Hall, Hedges
And Adams
Elected

New Name Becomes
Officially Effective
June 12
The bill for changing the name of
Harrisonburg State Teachers College
to MadiBon College, which passed the
Virginia General Assembly several
weeks ago, was signed by Governor
James H. Price Tuesday.
Under ordinary procedure a bill
becomes effective 90 days after adjournment of the Legislature. In this
case the change in the name of the
college will not become officially effective until June 12.
Dr. S. P. Duke, president, stated
that he cannot say definitely, whether the diplomas of the June graduating class will bear the names of Harrisonburg or Madison, this decision
being left to the State Board of Education.
Members of the Senior Class and
of the Sophomore group which is
graduating have voted upon the question of having the new seal placed
upon the diplomas which they will
receive in June. About 110 seniors
i
favored using {he seal of Madison
College, while only 6 wished to retain
the present seal. So far, all the graduating Sophomores have voted in favor of the new seal.

When the college actually becomes
Madison, the only alteration that will
Elections Held Early to be made In the seal will be in letterCoincide with New Plan ing, President Samuel P. Duke state!
today. The statement made in an
of Recognition at
earlier
edition of The Breeze, which
Installation
said that the new seal would bear
With Elizabeth Adams, South Bos- the picture of Dolly Madison, was erton; Virginia Gordon Hall, Ashland; roneously reported.
o
and Margaret Hedges, Alexandria,
heading next year's senior, junior,
and sophomore class, respectively,
the election of class presidents was
completed two months ahead of
schedule this term.
Elections were conducted at this
time in order to comply with the new
Irate at Assembly Over
installation procedure which will
3-Point Program's
recognize for the first time all new
Slight Notice
officers on campus.

Kitty FalU has been placed in
charge of the costumes of the Queen
Of the 4,000 persons invited and her court.
for homecoming March 18-19, about
.
o
50 or 60 alumnae have definitely reOpening the forensic season, a dis- plied according to Dr. Rachael
cussion between representatives of Weems, secretary of the Alumnae AsHampden-Sydney and Evelyn By- sociation. Judging from past years
watera and Helen Hotch of the De- several hundred are expected, and
bating Club was held Monday night replies will be received up to the last
in Wilson Auditorium on the ques- minute.
Mixing paint, doing knee-bending
tion, Resolved: That the National
Word has been received from Nor- exercises while spreading glue on
Labor Relations Board should be em- folk Alumnae that a special bus has wall-paper, the members of the stagpowered to enforce arbitration in all been chartered for their transporta- ing crew of Stratford Dramatic Club
These new presidents will replace
The Virginia Education Associaindustrial disputes.
tion here, and large numbers are ex- are busy adding manual labor to the
Emma Rand, junior; Mike Lyne, tion In its regular bulletin yesterday
Upholding the negative side, the pected from Richmond, Augusta Intellectual efforts of the cast in "The
sophomore; and Inez Craig, fresh- complained of the treatment given
Harrisonburg team stressed the' fol- County, and New York. Some of Torchbearers," by George Kelly, now
man, and will assume their duties in the school situation by the General
lowing points: that enforced arbitra- those who will attend are: Winifred under the direction of Dr. Argus
September.
Assembly and declared it would take
tion of industrial disputes by the Vickery, '37, New York; Charlotte Tresidder for presentation on March
Frances
Taylor,
vice-president
of
the school situation to the polls in
Board is not wanted by labor, capital, Sheets, '35, Clifton Forge; Vergilla 18.
the
sophomore
class,
will
complete
the primary next year.
business, the national executive, Pollard, '37, Greenwood, North CaroPerched on the topmost rung of a the term of Mike Lyne, who takes
"Because," said the bulletin, "so
economists, and thinking people in lina; Virginia Coffman, '32, Edin- ten-foot step ladder, Louise Ellet,
over
the
editorship
of
The
Breeze
at
little
has been done for the threegeneral. There are logical reasons burg; Emma Shultz, '33, Staunton;
Stage Manager, is official paperhang- the beginning of next quarter. '
point unified program, there is nothfor this. The system of appointment and Daisy Mae Gifford, '37, Harer. She will supervise the painting
o
ing left for us to do except to take
would be subject to the spoils sys- risonburg, who now attends the
of the prize piece of furniture: a new
our program to the people of Virtem and the Board would be under Westminster Choir School in Princestaircase. It is to be covered with a
ginia in open forums throughout the
the constant influence of the party ton, N. J.
light oak finish to match the woodState
just prior to the primary elecIn power—thus making it the tool of
Beginning the Home Coming pro- work of the set.
tion
in
1939.
political parties.
gram, George Kelly's "The TorchInspired by the example of the
"If the people of Virginia then enThe Hampden-Sydney debaters, Bearers," a satire on the little theAmerican Repertory Theatre, the
dorse
the three-point unified proMalcolm Campbell and Bert Gar- atre movement, will be presented FriEight new members of Alpha Chi
staging crew is hammering a wonder
gram
as
they did in the open forums
troud, pointed out the advantages of day, March 18, in Wilson Auditorium
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi were forbacking together—a screen effect
recently
conducted throughout the
arbitration, the need of change, and at 8. p. m.
mally initiated at a special meeting
used for sky in back of the windows.
State,
they
will do whatever is necesthe bad results of strikes.
of the organization last night.
No Banquet This Year
Another novelty concocted for the
This debate was non-decisive, as
They were: Mrs. Mildred Seymour, sary to secure the adoption of the
"Open House" will be held in the play is a square arch; round ones
the majority of the college debates reception room of Alumnae Hall SatKelling; Emma Rand, Amelia; Jane entire program at the 1940 session
have been used until this production.
In the past have been.
Lynn, Manassas; Jane Logan, Harri- of the General Assembly."
urday, March 19, from 10:30 a. m.
o
sonburg;
Elizabeth Alexander, WavThe Legislature this year has done
After the debate a reception was until 12:30 p. m. President S. P.
erly
Hall,
Georgia;
Jessie
Gearing,
little
with the ihree-point program,
held in Alumna Hall. Members of Duke will be the speaker at the
East
Falls
Church;
Mrs.
Margaret
which included a minimum school
the Debating Club, Dr. Otto F. Fred- luncheon which wilf take place in
Winder, Franktown; and Geraldine term of nine months, with a minierlkson, sponsor of the club, and Blue Stone Dining Hall at 1 o'clock,
Selby, Chincoteague.
mum average calary of $720 a year
Miss Katy Raye Brown were present. followed Immediately by a meeting
The next debate will be between In the same place for the purpose of
Classes will be suspended on
Three candidates for member- for teachers, an actually sound rerepresentatives of Bridgewater Col- electing the new president and secre- Saturday, March 19, during Home- ship^—Dorothy Sears, Appomattox; tirement law, and free textbooks.
lege and Mary Elizabeth Stewart and tary of the association. The luncheon coming week-end, but they will be Mary Ellen MacKarsie, Alexandria;
The entire membership of the AsEvelyn Bywaters. It will be broad- replaces the usual banquet which has conducted as usual on the proceed- and Mildred Garnett, Harrisonburg— sembly will come up for election next
ing Friday, stated Dr. 8. P. Duke, were not able to be present at the year and the teachers, apparently
cast over the local station, WSVA, occured in former years.
President
of the College Wednes- initiation service but will be taken fully organized, plan to make thfs
on March 24, from five to six o'clock.
Mary Brown Allgood, Richmond, is
The local team will then present the now serving as president, while Dr. day. No class cats for Friday will into the club at the beginning of next program an Issue In every precinct
be given to anyone.
affirmative side of the question.
quarter.
in the State.
(Continued on Page Four)

Hotch and Bywaters Meet
Hampden Sidney Team in
Non-decisive Discussion

Staging Crew Does
Daily Dozen On
New Sets

VEA To TJake
Issue To Polls

Alpha Chi Chapter Of
HonorSocietyHolds
Formal Initiation •

Classes On Friday;
None On Saturday
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Open Letter To The
Next Staff

By JANE THATCHER

My dear Mr. Webb—I invite you to make this
your business! There is no direct connection between, Haberdashery Hints and this column containing stray and ragged ends of literary comment.
However, since Haberdashery Hints deals with
clothing and this bit of chit-chat sometimes helps
clothe The Breeze/, I choose to do something or'
other with the ptidding: "Throw it into the fire," I
think the phrase is. (Only E. C. Cummings could
appreciate such an atrocjous connection.)
No, we all don't write lettecs when we're in
nasty moods. Even those who do only possess the
transient type of mood. Let me apologize for my
contemporary's satirical saunter. She fails to entertain the opinion that it would be lots better to
write for posterity than to aspire to Walter Winchell,
and that posterity covers the ground just as thoroughly as Walter.
We like to read her column a lot, but we take it
for granted that naturally she is not a prying person, so most of our Snow White and Seven Dwarfs
buttons, cork soled sandals, and brown lipsticks are
safe from the Very evil you've so heartily condemned. The very absence of some 850 girls from my
contemporary's column makes them quite conspicuous, you see. It is a subtle method that she uses.
Now don't think for a minute that boys have
exclusive rights to Popular Mechanics. Some girls
literally eat that magazine up! As for the pictures
in Esquire, they not only look at them but they read
the captions too. Please don't think you are telling
850 of us anything when you say boys read Vogue.
We know it. That is chiefly why girls read it.
Having run on at some length I am embarrassed
to have to stop abruptly. I wish I could think of
Long Awaited Revisions
a cute P. S. to tack on here, one that has "chic," or
Give New Hope to
is "ducky" or at least lined with angora; but I supDr. Freddy: "Find the state of pose I'll just have to consign my fate to fad.
Business Men
Mississippi dn the map."
By AGNES BARGH
Ellen Miner: "Sorry, but it doesn't
A new tax bill placed before the show. They're having a flood."
House Thursday week gives new hope
ARE YOU GUILTY?
to business men. Many who have
Nancy Dixon was born without a
Someone
once
said that "a prophet is not without
blamed the -recent business recession nose, so she was given the first one
honor
save
in
his
own country," and even though
in part at least to the government's that turned up.
this
line
has
been
quoted
many times since, we betax program, see a change for the
lieve
it
is
altogether
fitting
and proper in this case
better in the new bill. Although not
Yavelow: "Where are you from?"
to
quote
it
again
with
slight
revisions. For our
all the taxes that were the especial
Wise: "The North!"
version has nothing to do with a prophet of a
complaint of business men have been
Muriel: "What part?
changed, some of those that were
Anita: "All parts, dope, do you country—it goes like this; "The H. T. C. basketball
squad is not without support save on the home floor."
most obnoxioue have been revised. think I came down piece by piece!
The cheering sections at Savage and New College
In common with most tax revision
literally
raised the rooves, the gym at Westhampton
bills, this particular one has called
Mac says that anyone taking a
was
filled
to capacity, but when the team plays at its
for long work. It has been in process correspondence course should have
of organization since last summer.
a pair of scissors handy to aid in alma mater a dozen or so turn out and KNIT. Can
it be that we are too dignified to enjoy sports any
Austria Goes Nazi
"cutting classes."
longer, or are we too fond of movies to dedicate
In Austria's leading city last week
thousands sang the Horst Wessel
Miss Wilson: "Didn't I tell you 75 pennies to the cause of an organization which
song in celebration of Austrian capi- to notice when the soup boiled over?" sponsors teams to represent the college? We all
tulation to Nazi demands. After
Meda: "I did. It was half .past seem to be interested enough in the final scores to
put in our 2c worth of criticism; so why not go the
Austrian government had made con- one!"
whole way, add 73c and give the team the support
cessions to the Nazis in Austria, they
grew more turbulent instead of
Dr. Huffman: "What did Juliet it deserves.
It's too late to remedy matters this season, but
quieter. One threatened riot could say when she met Romeo on the ballet's make it a New Year's Resolution for next.
be quelled only by government troops cony?"
and tear gas. Austria has forbidden
Sue Quinn: " 'Couldn't you get
OBJECTION SUSTAINED
further demonstrations; she says any better seats?' "
Since the elections of class presidents held Wedthat ehe has gone as far as she will
go. This sudden stiffening of the
"Now, let that be a lesson to you," nesday and Thursday, The Breeze has received
backbone may be due to thJbumored says Mrs. Lincoln as she hands a let- numerous requests to "say something" about the
way class elections are held. That students look to
Italian support of Austria independ- ter to the correspondent student!
their campus newspapers for an opinion on the
ence. However, Hitler recently said,
in an implied threat to Austria, that
Betty Lou: "I suppose that's one question is truly a compliment.
It is indeed unfortunate that a matter as imthe new German Air Force would be of those horrid futuristic paintings
portant
as choosing any kind of officer is rushed into
an object of terror to opposing na- which you call art?"
without
giving the voters a chance to think over the
tions and would be used to protect
Susie (dryly): "Nope, just a mircandidates
and decide which is more capable or
those Nazis outside the borders of ror!"
which
deserves
the honor. But now that-the electhe Fatherland. This statement was
tions are over, the only thing which can be done
understood to refer also to Czecko- Little Boy Blue, come blow your
is to accept and make the best of what has happened.
slovakia, in whose borders live many
horn,
Germans, potential or already Nazis. Your car's at the crossroads, your
The lesson we have learned from these elections,
Although no official response has
is that some uniformity should exist among the
brake lining's worn.
been made by Czeckoslovakia to Ger- But little Boy Blue made nary a peep. class political affairs. The Student Government
man threats and demands, the Pre- Now he's under a tombstone fast
Association is the central authority which should
mier of Czeckoslovakia said in a reinsist on this uniformity. A date should be chosen
asleep.
cent speech to the Cabinet that if
lor nominations for class officers, and another date,
clothing
in
miniature
for
children
in
several days later, so ballots can-be printed, should
Czeckoslovakia found it necessary
A
the
grades,
animals
of
all
kinds
made
be named for voting. Some kind of a committee
she would "defend, defend, defend
from pipe cleaners, and the develop- representing all the classes could act as a miniature
herself."
ment of the textile industry which Electoral Board and give the classes permission to
••consisted of a series of pictures ar- hold elections, be it for president, sports leader, or
ranged on a revolving stage.
any other officer not appointive.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
In the fashion show correct and
If this suggestion should be of interest to those
Published weekly by the student body of the State
incorrect clothing for several differ- people who accuse (and justly so) the class election
Teachers College, Harrisonburg, Virginia
ent tjr^es of people were shown by system of being unfair, action on the matter should
Exhibiting the products of this Anna Goode Turner, Alva Moyers, come from you, and you can be sure The Breeze will
Subscription Price
$2.00 a Year
quarter's work, the junior clothing Katherine Shull, Ruth Hardesty, support your ideas. You have a right to ask your
class for elementary teacher's pre- Blllie Shyrock, Virginia Ramsey, Student Government Association to do something
&uodaled CbOegkfe ftwi
sented a display which was topped Oaye Pritchett, and Frances Hull- about the situation before another election. Ask and
off with a fashion show Wednesday burd. Puritan, Indian, and Colonial let them know you expect that Association to look
Distributor of
in the Maury Hall dining room. In- costumes which might be used In the after affairs other than routine discipline. Then
cluded in the display was the type of grades for plays were also modeled.
we'll have a more agreeable student body.

When this issue reaches its readers another staff,
the fifteenth in the history of The Breeze, will have
completed its year of service. In this year we have
tried, as other staffs have tried, to make The Breeze
a creditable campus institution. The extent of our
success is left with our readers.
In all the times we have been striving, though,
we have been conscious that an ideal newspaper is
possible only in an ideal society. Our faults, however wrong and however prominent over our credits,
have been human faults.
Our year's experience has put us in a position
to advise quite capably, those who will undertake
the management of the next 30 issues.
First of all we must remind you that publishing
a paper is a job that will draw heavily on your time.
You will find yourself many mornings unprepared
for classes or wishing that you could have slept
more the night before. This will be natural; it's
been that way for years. The Editor, especially will
have to give unselfishly of her time. It will be her
duty m^jnly to oversee the editorial staff, but also
the aSjJFtisiii},', circulation, typing, and broadcasting
groups. She and her assistants will have to learn
to plan, to anticipate the news before it happens,
and to prepare for its use both before and after.
Not only is the job one which consumes time,
but it is one in which you will be more disappointed
than pleased on many occasions. You will hear numerous unnecessary chapel announcements; you will
see many campus organizations linger.on with the
same dead spirit, and you will know that your pleas
have been unheard.
You will hear your thunder, be it on sports contests, honor roll, holidays, princess, movies, or whathave-you, given away before you have had a chance
at it. Getting a "scoop" is a thing you will have
to work up to gradually. You will understand why
when you consider that our student community is
made up mostly of people who have but a slight interest in the inside workings of a newspaper. It
will not be uncommon to find people who think there
is more "prestige" in a ten second applause than there
is in a story permanently recorded in black and white.
In your editorials it's all right to be courageous
and fearless, but be sure you've heard all sides of
an issue before you take a step you'll regret. Even
then, the matter will need some thought, not 2 times
but 200 times.
The best way to be sure no feelings are hurt is
to let your ideas "cool" before they're printed. Remember too, that there is one rule found throughout
the land, and that is that personal rights and feelings
often have to be sacrificed for the public welfare.
There have been times, you say, when we haven't
practiced what we're preaching. Even so, we're all
the better prepared to urge you to do so. You owe
your school and its authorities a loyalty and respect
that it will be hard many times for an inexperienced
mind to remember.
In your stories, and in your ads, strive for accuracy and completeness. There will be issues in
which you will slip in these respects—its' human—
but sad as it is to remind you, these slips will be the
ones your readers will judge the paper by. When
you do make a mistake it is your duty and privilege
to make prompt and complete corrections.
Whether for use in the paper or not, the affairs
of the state of Virginia, which owns the college, and
in reality, The Breeze, too, deserve your keen interest. Likewise the things which happen in the nation are important to you. A newspaper staff is
public-minded, no matter what use is made of its
knowledge.
In spite of the time and the energy you will
spend on The Breeze and in spite of the disappointments you will meet, you will find real pleasure in
the work. There's something of a thrill in seeing
how the efforts of a large group can be concentrated
on four pages, and it's two times a thrill to be a
member of that group. You will see yourselves accomplish something each time an issue appears and
you will naturally feel proud of the work because it
is your own. You will have a keener interest in
the affairs of the campus because they are the ones
which will make your news.

THE BREEZE

Tax Bill Placed
Before House

Editorials

Products Exhibited
By Clothing Class
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THE BREEZE

Meet Madison!
Say Farewell
Harrisonburg

Haberdashery Hints

Mrs. Frederikeon and Miss
Marbut Attend Lecture
by Thomas Mann
Ushering out the old and ringing
in the new, the decoration committee plans to introduce "Madison College" at the Alumna; luncheon in
Bluestone Dining Hall.
That same evening"Harrisonburg"
will be given a loving pat and a Bong
of farewell at the Home Coming
dance. The decorations there will be
simple, in purple add gold. There is
to be no overhead drop; the streamers will be on the walls only, with
Harrrisonburg pennants.
Elizabeth Strange is in charge of
the decorations.
Dr. Edna Frederikson and Miss
Helen Marbut attended the lecture
by the German writer, Thomas Mann,
in Constitution Hall, Washington,
last night.
Thomas Mann has been called by
the New York Times "the greatest of
all living writers." His book, "Joseph
in Egypt," is Just off the press.
Dr. Glftord Has New Secretary
Mrs. W. B. Shinnick of Richmond,
Va., has recently joined the administration of the college as secretary
to Dean W. J. Gifford. Before taking
up her work here on March 4, Mrs.
Shinnick was employed in the Treasurer's and Personnel offices at, the
University of Richmond. She is a
graduate of Westhampton College in
Richmond.
Viola Hailman spent the week-end
«at her home in Fairfax and had as
her guests, Edith Mae Holland and
Frances Alexander.
"Vlrgle Bowman was the week-end
guest of Nellie Williams at her home
in Gladys.
Virginia Bullock spent the weekend at Bridgewater as guest of Mrs.
O. W. Jordan.
Lorraine Stump spent the weekend at her home in Waynesboro and
had as her guest Kathleen Clasbey.
Margaret Cockrell was the weekend guest of Mrs. Earl Milton, Roanoke.
Nell Cox spent the week-end in
Elkton as guest of Hazel Koontz.
Elizabeth Kite, Stanley, was accompanied home for the week-end
by Roberta Dinwiddle.
Edith Alphin was week-end- guest
of Mrs. G. A. Haney, Ruckersvllle.
Charlotte Landon spent the weekend at Bedford as guest of Edith
Hogan.
June Mackey was week-end guest
of Anna Belle Tucker at her home in
Norfolk.
Virginia Ramsey and Corinne
Shlppe were the week-end guests of
the latter's sister, Mrs. T. B. Sinbargh, Winchester.
Vivian Weatherley spent the weekend in Roanoke as the guest of Mrs.
Fred Whitlock.
Fannie Mlllen and Harriette Schilt
attended the dances at Franklin Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., over
the week-end.

Co To The South Gate
TAKE 600 STEPS
out South Main Street and you
will be in front of
WAMPLER'S
THREE RING GROCERY

Where You Get Good Things To Eat
and Big Sour or Dill Pickles for 5c

By BARBARA FORD
When dancln's done and one by
one, the dates begin to leave—but
whoa, I'm getting ahead of my story.
What I'm trying to say is that:
That gold-rust dress of Helen
Howerton's is really the freshman's,
dream of what to wear on the quadrangle promenade. And a brown
caracul collar and pockets add the
last note to a lovely Sunday symphony.^
And Kitty Hay rides again (though
not Celeste, I hope) in a handsome
habit, tan breeches, a brown suede
gherkin over a white silk shirt,
brown gauntlets and roller derby.
And her boots—the last word in
shine.
Judy McCue returns from a weekend in shoes—new shoes! They're
French heeled pumps—their color
combination a rhapsody xin brown,
green and rust. These Sophomores
are very shoesy (an awful pun, I'll
admit!).
And now, one and all, get ready
for a bigger thrill than you got from
Mid-Winters, for yours truly just saw
a cardinal around the corner. If red
birds come, can spring be far behind?
Take a look around campus and
I'm sure you'll agree with me that
powder blue will lead in the season's
color-palatte this year. Combined
with dubonnet or postage stamp
green, it makes a delicious outfit.
And have you noticed that spring
coats this year will be lengthy and
very boxy? Add a big fur collar, and
believe me, you'll never go wrong.
If you suffer from wander-lust,
pack your lipstick in one of those
doctorish looking little black bags
and Breeze downtown to see "Hurricane." Of course it can't touch
"Sister Goat," but it's good anyway!
Last but far from least I want you
to know that Kitty Moss has a pair
of those new "colorless" hose, and
they're so sheer that they are practically "ain't." Awfully nice to wear
with black Kitty, but you'd better
watch out about the dining-room;
call-downs, ya' know!
And now, just a word about Mag
Bell's new chapeau—brown velvet,
cornocupia—shaped and very Puckish—in other words; what the well
dressed college girl will not wear.
Mag, if that gleam in your eye isn't
a twinkle I guess I'd better duck, so
farewell!
'—"•"'■
o
Students at Oklahoma A. and M.
College can walk on dry steam-lined
sidewalks even on icy, slippery days.
When college engineers designed the
underground system of laying steam
heating lines between buildings they
were placed underneath some of the
main interconnecting sidewalks. The
steam pipe keeps ice or wet spots
from collecting on the walks.—A.C.P.

Past Presidents
Conduct YW
March 19

Adelaide Howser, last year's president of the Y. W. C. A. and Elizabeth
Thweatt, president in '36, will be
speaker and leader respectively at the
Homecoming Y. W. service Sunday,
March 19th, in Wilson Auditorium.
Along with this service a trio arrangement of Voice, Piano, and Organ will be the special music planned. Annetta Richard, Marie Walker,
and Margaret Young will be the
musicians.
Installation of the newly elected
Y. w. officers and the new cabinet
will be held March 31st in the traditional form of a candlelight service.
Fairlamb Heads Glee Club
Ellen Fairlamb, Richmond, this
year's vice-president of the College
Glee Club, automatically became
President of the organization at the
resignation of Lafayette Carr. Carr
tendered her resignation to take over
the presidency of the Student Government Association this month.
Dorothy Newman, Harrisonburg,
was elected vice-president of the club.
These officers will serve for the
rest of this year.
The Glee Club decided on a curtailment of trips this year, but they
will still give concerts in Lexington
at V. M. I., in Ashland at RandolphMacon, and in Front Royal. Definite
dates for these trips have not as yet
been set.

Call for Appointments Before
11 am.

FASHIONETTE
BEAUTY
SALON
Over Ralph's

«. Phone 888

. . - ■ ■

■
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New officers of the Barton Club
who will take charge in the spring
quarter are: President, Mary Alice
Moore; Vice-President, Elizabeth
Norfleet; Secertary-Treaaurer, Martha Ligon; and Chairman of Program
Committee, Aileen Brillhart.
o
A bill which would ban "round
dances" including the "big apple"
and "truckin' " at Mississippi schools
of higher learning has students at
the University of Mississippi all riled
up. Comment from rank and file students as well as student-body leaders
heaped denunciation upon the bill.—
A.C.P.
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WHEN YOU ENTERTAIN
Your Super Vises Come
To The

FIGGATTS GROCERY
FRESH

BLUE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

BIRD

FOR
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BULK PERFUMES
I Coty
s Lanvin
| Guerlain
Evening in Paris
Houbigant
Corday

GOOD PRICE-GOOD FOOD
HOWDY GALS
Magazines
Newspapers
Candy
Cigarettes
Novelties

National News Company
R. J. Webster, Mgr.

-
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INFORMAL OPENING MARCH
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

11 i 11111M111

Priced from 65c to $1.89
per dram

| Ask The Student Who's Been There

I Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
I Phone 86-R
45 E Market St.
| WORK DONE WHILE U WAIT
,*
ft.,

| Peoples' Service Drug Store
No. 52
16 South Main Street
MUllHIIUIIIIIIUHMMIlinIHHIF
on it in,11 in

Bring Friends
2:00 p. m.—9:00 p. m.
| New Location 246 South Main Street 5
777 Telephone
! PAULINE'S BEAUTY PARLOR ?
■ IMIIIIIIIIIIUIMIIIIIIIItllMIMIIlMll 1111

jr

17
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Special to College Students
ONLY

3 Items for $1.00 every day of the
week or a Shampoo and Fingerwave
for 75c
For Appointment Phone US

Loewner's Beauty Shop
(Over Friddles)
IIIIIIIIIHI>IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII,IIIIIIIIHIII,IIIIIIIH<?
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Mrs. Blackwell Speaks
Mrs. A. A. Blackwell, of the Home
Economics Faculty spoke to the club
on "Parent-Child Relationship" Monday night.
New officers of the Rural Life Club
who will take charge in the spring
quarter are: President, Mary Land;
Vice-President, Anna Miller; Secretary, Emily Hardie; Treasurer, Bernadine Buck; Chairman of Program
Committee, Evelyn By waters; and
Chairman of Social Committee, Frances Warner.
At a meeting of the Association for
Childhood Education on Wednesday
night Miss Nellie Walker discussed
the organization of kindergartens.

Sesame Club
The Sesame Club held its regular
meeting March 3. Nellie Knupp, who
was in charge of the program, led the
devotions. Mary Ware Stevens read
a poem. Virginia Wilcox played a
p^ano solo, A Doll's Dance.
An interesting letter from Frances
Showalter, an alumna, was read to
the club, which decided to write letters to several of its alumna.
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Permanents
o—o
TRY OUR EXCELLENT
35c Service

Clubs Elect Officers
New officers of the Frances Sale
Club are: President, Elizabeth Alexander; Vice-President, Jane Lynn;
Secretary, Anna Miller; Treasurer,
Mary Land; Chairman of Program
Committee, Beatrice Bass; and Chairman of Social Commute, Elizabeth
Adams.
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Anniversary Specials

SPECIALSON

Like the title of her new Para-,
mount film, "College Swing,"
Betty arable's chiffon dance dresi
U vibrant with youthful smart*
nest, Violet velvet ribbon tie)
•bout the bodice and matches •
cluster of violet*.

1. It. C5. Convention
The State convention of International Relations Clubs will be held
at the University of Virginia on Friday and Saturday, May 6th and 7th,
according to a letter received recently by Evelyn Patterson, president of
the local I. R. C. Since the date of
the convention is also that of May
Day, Patterson stated that the club
has not yet decided whether or not to
send delegates.

Aesthetics Discussed
Dr. Argus Tresidder, a member of
the English department of the college, spoke on the subject of "Aesthetics" to the Philosophy Club at a
recent meeting.
After an introductory discussion
on individual reactions to beauty, he
asked the question, "Where has one
the right to establish what is beau^IMIIUUIHHMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIUIIHIIUNIHIMIII*^,
tiful?" He found the most plausible
answers in Van Loon's book, The
HARRISONBURG
Arts: "Art is essentially a one-man
experience and therefore innately
New officers of Page Literary SociMUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
aloof and aristocratic." .,
ety are: President, Letltia1 Holler;
Harrisonburg, Virginia
(Continued in Column 5)
French Club Learns Songs
All members of the French classes
SPECIAL PRICE FOR
I $.35 SERVICE or Three Services
met with The French Circle in an in$1.00—Mon.-Tues.-Wed-Thurs.
VISITING
CARDS
formal meeting Monday night to
|
Guaranteed
Permanents $3.00 to $7.50
"Store
With
a
Thousand
Gifts"
learn French songs.
New officers of the club will be [NICHOLAS BOOK STORE j | Valley Vogue Beauty Shop
OVER FLETCHER'S DRUG STORE
nominated tomorrow night.
i
'**iMiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiri<'
I
Phone 5—74

Nat Bank BIdg.

Until April 1

(Continued from Column 4)
Vice-President, Wanda Spencer; Secretary, Margaret Cockrell; Treasurer,
Virginia Gordon Hall; Chairman of
Program Committee, Patricia Stone;
Sergeant-at-Arms, Ducky Logan; and
Critic, Betty Thomas.
These officers will be installed for
the spring quarter at tonight's meeting.

Fairlamb Becomes President
of Glee Club; Newman,
Vice-President

■fr

In appreciation of Your Patronage
and in Celebration of Our
Anniversary
we offer

Past Presidents
Conduct YW
March 19

,i 11 ii i, i,i ii i,

Renew The Beauty of

Satisfy Your Appetites

Your Garments!

AT

OUR CLEANING METHODS

LINCOLN'S

WILL DO IT!

FOR THAT

NEW

AND

MODERN

EQUIPMENT
Phone 696

:

Light Lunch Snack

[DRINKS
ICE CREAM

BUDDY HAYDEN

CIGARETTES
THE BETTER CLEANER

65 W. Elizabeth St.

CANDIES
CAKES
BUNS

\l

THE BREEZE

Frosh Win Over
Petersburg In
Stiff Contest

Local Sextet Defeated In
Final Tilt Of Season
Varsity Outplays Opponents
In Three Quarters of
Close Match
Outplaying their opponents in
three quarters of the closest match
of this season, the varsity basketball
sextet was defeated by the Farmvllle
State Teachers College team 24-18,
before 1,000 spectators in the Farmvllle gym last Friday night.
At the end of the first quarter the
score stood 4-4.
The second quarter proved disastrous to the local girls, for their opponents piled up twelve points while
H. T. C. scored only one foul shot.
The whole team seemed to lose its
stride in this period of play, ending
the half 16-5 in favor of Farmville.
Getting back to their compact playing in the third quarter, Harrisonburg stepped ahead of Farmville,
sinking three field goals to only one
made by the opposing teachers.
The fourth period leaned in favor
of the purple and gold by a 7-6
count, but the drop made by the locals in the second quarter shattered
their chance for a victory. The final
tally stood 18-24 in Farmvllle's favor.1
Quick, in center, and Glover, forward, were outstanding players for
Harrlsonburg. Purnell and Glover
scored 7 and 8 points respectively,
and Fisher 1, while each of the opposing forwards ran up 12 points
apiece. ■
Although the team was defeated,
it did its most excellent playing of
the season against the handicap of a
sextet of extremely tall girls.
This closes the varsity basketball

Mike's Lyne
Call me early, Mother darling.
Wake me up most any way—
For I am the Queen of the May
Mother,
I am the Queen of the May.''
—Blain.
And let's all hope'n pray it doesn't
rain! After we go to all the trouble
to chooBe a lovely court and an even
lovelier queen, it does seem that the
least the weather can do is cooperate. Phooey to lights, action,
camera—what we want is birds,
flowers 'n' sunshine!
We've all heard a lot about Joseph's coat of many colors, but all too
few of us know the low-down on the
sewing class's coat of many errors.
Ellen Miner and Betty Thomas have
been in stitches for the past month
or so and the results still look like
kimonas. You can't pull the tweed
over Miss Pear-man's eyes, girls.
If your fan mall's at low ebb
these days, just send an SOS to Lib
"Tuffy" Wilson. She receives not
less than five missives on each mail
and they're not bills, either. If such
an inflow continues, Miss Wilson will
bear watching—only crooks and politicians receive that much mail, and
Lib isn't so good at politics.

o

Two Teams Equally Matched;
Fleischer is High Scorer
At Final Whistle
Playing Saturday night, March 5,
the Freshman Junior varsity found
its stiffest competitor to date in
Petersburg High School. The two
teams were equally matched, and the
freshies fighting harder than ever before, with the advantage of the home
court and some slick pass work, managed to lead at the half 10-6.
The half period proved resting, and
the two teams came back each determined to gain victory. The home
team almost doubled its score In this
period, and, due to some expert
guarding by Hurt and Hixes, the visitors were held to four points. High
scorer for both teams was Fleischer,
crack forward for the frosh, with
eleven points to her credit.
Fighting until the last blow of the
whistle, the teams showed the spectators one of the best basketball
games this season. The final score
was 18 to 10 in the freshmen's
favor.
The line-ups were as follows:
Petersburg
H. T. O.
Turner
F ...
Padgett
Crostic
F
Fleischer
Wilkinson
C. . . Higgenbothem
Bermand
Collier

Mother Rat Rivals
Mrs. Dionne\With
Nine Offspring

SC
G

Ashwell
Hurt

Talk Of Campus

Badminton Finals
To Be Played
Off Tonight
Results of Contest Will
JDetermine Champions
for This Season

With Peggy Byer and Evelyn Patterson slated against Gertrude Ashwell and Dot Patterson, badminton
doubles finals will be played off tonight in Ashby Oym.
Byer emerged victorious Over
Doris Ramsey in the single finals
March 13—Y. W. C. A. Service., Au- played Wednesday night, while Ashwell and Patterson have won a series
ditorium, 1:30 p. m.
of both singles and doubles.
March 14—Exams begin.
March 17—Y.W.C.A. Vespers, Music
The two whe win tonight will be
Room, 6:30 p. m.
the official badminton champions (or
March 18—Stratford play, Auditori- this season.
um, 8:00 p. m.—"The
This season inaugurates the first
Torchbearers."
playing of the game on campus. Miss
March 19—Open House, Alumnae Helen Marbut is faculty adviser.
Hall, for Alumna-:, 10:30 Yvette Kohn, badminton sports leada. m.-12:30 p. m.
er, announced recently that, even
Alumnse Association though the successful season ia about
Luncheon — Bluestone to close, advocates of the game may
Dining Hall, 1:00 p. m.
keep on playing.
Alumnae Business Meetschools of the town are used as
ing—Music Room.
Alumnae Dance—Big Gym training centers for students of the
8:30 p. m.
college.
Picture Show—"Captains
In the training school the students
Courageous" — Auditori- first observe the work of skilled
um, 8:30 p. m.
teachers, are then gradually giv.
o—
en charge of the schoolroom and held

Students Will Begin
Practice Teaching
Next Quarter

responsible for the discipline and instruction. Throughout their period

of practice teaching, the students are
closely supervised and directed by
skilled teachers.
o
At the beginning of next quarter
For
10
years
a
University of Ala23 students will become Btudent
teachers at the training school. There bama sophomore has been pursuing
the teacher-in-training is given the the cleanest hobby on record. He has
opportunity of gaining practical ex- sample bars of soap garnered from
perience in solving various problems
20 sUte8.-A.CP.
which will confront her when she
leaves to take charge of a schoolroom. An arrangement has been
HOUBIGANT
made between the college and the
EAU FLORALE
public school system whereby the
Concentre*

Blrdsong
G
Hlxes
Substitutions for Petersburg were:
Porter, guard; Albright, forward.
For H. T. ft: Wright, forward; West,
In her cage, apart from the rest, center; Vineyard, side center.
season and is the last game the colo
lege will play under the title of a mother albino rat is receiving congratulations on the birth of nine baby
H. T. C.
.
0
rats at 12 o'clock last Thursday.
These newcomers will be added to
the list of martyrs to the work of
the institution management class. A
(Continued From Page One)
A New Version of Perfume
dozen twenty-eight-day old albino Weems
is secretary.
rats, recently ordered from New
$1.00
Only Seniors Admitted to Dance
GAY LYNN
Presenting their second program York, have dedicated their lives to
To avoid the crowded conditions
BATH POWDER AND TALC
Pays Special Attention to Your
off-campus this quarter, the college science.
In Same Odors
of last year, the guests at the alumGlee Club, under the direction of Miss
Verbena—Honeysuckle—Gardenia
na?
dance
have
been
limited
to
SeEach year during the last part of
BEAUTY PROBLEMS
Sweet Pea—Magnolia
Edna T. Shaeffer, appeared Sunday
niors and Alumnas. The dance will
the
winter
quarter
and
continuing
night, March 6, at the United Brethbegin at 8:30 Saturday night with
Williamson Drug Co.
until spring, the girls In the advanced Ray Frye and his Virginians furnishren Church.
Stalner's cantata, "The Cruciflcus," nutrition class conduct diet experi- ing the music. Elizabeth Strange is I PEARL'S BEAUTY SHOP I
composed the program.
ments with the white rats. This year in charge of decorations.
AND SCHOOL
VISIT THE
This organization, one of the most the study will be centered around
For the entertainment of those I
Reasonable Prices. Shop and
School are Separate. Graduate
"NEW" RALPH'S
active on campus, has a threefold Vitamins A and D. The rats will be who do not attend the dance, a movie,
Operators in Shop.
HARRISONBURG'S
aim: To raise the standard of music fed diets containing the normal "Captains Courageous," will be pre| MRS. PEARL WILLIAMSON, Instructress §
In the college, to specialize in choral
sented at the same time in Wilson
LADIES'
SHOPPE
amount of the vitamins and then
singing, and to furnish a well trained
Auditorium.
&
diets deficient in the supply. The rechoir for the college.
»"
ft
Last quarter the club gave a spec- sults noted will enable the young reAmerica's Favorite Drink
search
workers
to
draw
Intelligent
FRIDDLE'S BAKERY
ial chapel program, a broadcast from
J. C. DEANE STUDIO
station WSVA in Harrlsonburg, and conclusions as to amounts of the
HOME
Offers You Between Classes
took charge of the Christmas Vesper vitamins necessary in the diet to inOF
For Your
Service. This quarter it has spon- sure correct growth.
THE PAUSE THAT
HONEY DIPPED DOUGHNUTS
sored the Virginia Military Institute
REFRESHES
t
Glee Club, Lexington, and the
Placement Pictures
"South's Sweetest Singers" from
—FREECOCA-COLA
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.
>Free
Free
Free
COLLEGE STICKERS
EXCELLENT
To the First 250 Madison College
AND
THE McCLURfi, CO., INC.
BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
SERVICE
PRINTERS
Students Bringing This Ad. to
SMALL PENNANT
STAUNTON
::
::
VIKGINIA
WITH
*„,,
,J

Alumna Reply
To Invitation

Glee Club Offers
PublicProgram
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It's Time For
NEW ANKLETS
And They're Here Now—At

n i in m in

ALSO

VIRGINIA

TAKE YOUR

Many Values in Gift Ware

JARMAN'S, INC.
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3 Days Beg. MONDAY, March 14th

"Dates"

J

to

i in II mi
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25c
JULIAS RESTAURANT

Ribbed Elastic Top
SILK KNIT SOCKS
IN

Kelly Green, Powder Blue,
Yellow, White, Brown
and Navy
SEE THEM AT

JOS. NEY AND SON

"In the Center of Town"
Will be Given a Nice Miniature

The hurricane's mighty roar and
thundering walls of the sea...an
island paradise is uprooted... as
the lovers fight for freedom...

Box of Martha Washington or

Sweetest Place In Town

Whitman's Candies in Appreciation of their Patronage,
o—o
Make FRIDDLE'S Your
Downtown Meeting Place.

"RAMONA"

Home-Made Ice Cream

Technicolor

Monday—On The Stage in Person |
Direct From Hollywood
=: CANDIES

SMITH BALLEW

mmmmt
':

RESTAURANT

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

Saturday Only
LORETTA YOUNG—DON AMECHE

NEW SINGING SENSATION

i mill 11 mm ii m in 11 n mi in ii i inn mi II i ii i mi i mi in i 3

FRIDDLE'S
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EVERY 25c PURCHASE

Girls, Spring is Here!
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SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

—

SODAS:3

DOROTHY LMKMM I
IONHAU
WITH

Dorothy Lamour, Jon Hall,
Mary Astor, C. Aubrey Smith,
Thomas Mitchell, Raymond Massey

The Cleanest and Most
Sanitary Fountain and
Restaurant in the City.

